
What is English This Week?

English This Week is an English coaching video exchange programme. You
record yourself speaking in English, send it to me, and I’ll give you focussed
feedback that will help you improve your English

It’s like English lessons, but much, much more focussed.

I know that it’s hard to find time for English lessons, especially if you’re a
parent and you have a job, and are trying to work-from-home, and
home-schooling and do all the things.

You can improve your English without lessons!

In this programme you’re in charge. We are focussed on what you need and
want to talk about. You talk about what you choose to, at your level, and I’ll
help you improve.

If you have any questions, please email me at abbie@englishthisweek.com

WATCH THE VIDEO HERE

Ready to join me? Grab a seat here.
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English This Week Framework Overview

English This Week is a very simple idea.

You talk, I’ll correct you. The most difficult part is deciding what to say!

The great thing with using videos is I can listen in depth to your grammar,
vocabulary choices, and your pronunciation. In lessons it’s hard for the
teacher to provide such in-depth feedback because they have limited time
with you, and also they can’t replay what you said so they might just focus
on one part of the elements of speaking and they forget the rest!

Unlike lessons you can talk about whatever you need and want to, so at first
I’ll want to know about your and your reasons for needing to improve your
English. After that I’ll ask you to talk more about those situations and
circumstances where you feel you need to improve.

And if you say it perfectly I’ll tell you!
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English This Week All the important details

1. Choose if you’d like one task per week or two. Currently priced at $80 USD
a month for one task a week, and $120 USD a month for two tasks a week.
You cannot carry over tasks to the next month. For example if you only
complete 3 tasks within the 30 days you cannot have 5 tasks the next
month.
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2. Sign up and receive your first task. I’ll send a reminder if I don’t hear back
from you within a week. Record your task - up to 5 minutes, and email it to
Abbie

3. I’ll send a video and written feedback within 72 hours of receiving yours
(not including weekends). For example if you send me a video on Friday
afternoon, I’ll reply by Wednesday morning. If I’m unable to complete my
response within that 72 hours, I’ll inform you as soon as possible.

4. I’ll send ideas for the next task. All the feedback and videos will be sorted
in a private Google Drive folder so we can both access them anytime.

5. If you wish to pause because of holiday or sickness, your credit can be
used for up to 12 months. After 12 months of no activity you’ll lose your
credits. A pause will begin 24 hours after you give notice.

5. If you join now and keep a regular subscription you’ll always pay the
same price. If you unsubscribe and then resubscribe you will be charged at
the current rate at that time.

6. I want you to be happy, please let me know any problems, concerns or
wishes you have during our time together!

Ready to join me? Grab a seat here.
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Why join now?

● This is the lowest price ever, and won’t be seen again!
● ($80 USD 4 tasks per month/$120 USD 8 task per month)
● There are only 5 spots available

Who is this for? Who is this NOT for?

Anyone with a desire for real
improvement in your English
speaking skills

Anyone who has no time for lessons,
or finds lessons aren’t helpful to
them.

Elementary level or above.

People who are able to commit to
recording video/audio every week,
sending it in, and able to listen to the
feedback each week.

Anyone living, or planning to live, in
an English speaking country and
need rapid improvement.

This is not an exam preparation
course. It may help to increase your
confidence for speaking exams but I
will not help with specific exams.

Native or native-like speakers who
just want to chat

Anyone who can’t commit to
sending video/audio every week.
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Semra, Bulgaria Keiko, Japan Iday, Indonesia

Abbie gave me useful
feedback, and
suggested good
activities to help with
my learning. The tasks
were relevant to me
and my situation. I feel I
have improved my
English and I’d
recommend English
This Week to other
people.
Thank you so much
Abbie, you’re a really
great teacher!

I had fun, thank you
very much for
explaining  tricky
questions related to
tenses. Your
explanation is very
short but very clear to
understand, and I've
just learned something
new from you today. I
am more motivated to
learn your 1st language,
English. アビーのクラスを受
講する前に、前もって自分の

苦手とする「現在完了形」の

質問を送ったらわかりやすく

説明して下さいました。笑い

がありとても楽しくレッスンを

受講できました。話す機会を

沢山くれて充実したレッスン

でやる気に繋がります。

I get a lot of experience
while speaking English
at home with you Abbie
even i am busy with my
hectic life ...but you
are so patient with me! I
give 5 stars for this
program. You inspire
me and other mums.

Frequently Asked Questions
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Is this program for me?

Do you want to improve your English speaking skills? Can you record a video
or audio and email to Abbie each week? Can you listen and read feedback
and take action on it? If you answered yes to all the questions this is for you.

I’m already doing English lessons, will this still work for me?

Yes, this will complement English lessons. You’ll be able to take what you
study in lessons and talk more about it. You can practice grammar or
vocabulary from your lessons, and ask me further questions about it. I’ll be
able to give you focussed feedback on your pronunciation, and give
corrections.

I live in non-native English-speaking country, and have little contact with
English daily. Will this work for me?

Yes! This is great if you want to speak more English and don’t have much
opportunity to do that.

What kind of support will be offered?

I will email reminders each week, and all the materials will be available in
our private Google Drive Folder.

When does the program start and end?

As soon as you pay you’ll receive your first task. You’ll have 30 days to
complete the 4 (or 8) tasks for the month.

How long will I have access to the content and support?

You’ll be able to access the Google Drive folder for the life of Google.

Will this price ever be offered again?
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No! The price will increase in the future!

Do you have a refund policy?

Yes, if you’re not completely satisfied within 14 days of starting please email
abbie@englishwithabigail.com to get a full refund.

Who am I?

Hi! My name is Abigail Fulbrook and I’m
the creator of English This Week and
English with Abigail.

I have 14 years of experience in
teaching English as a foreign language
and I also have a masters degree in
Applied Linguistics and TEFL.

I’m passionate about teaching English
because communicating clearly is so
important to help us get our passion
across and change the world.

I’m excited to help you take the next
step toward improving your English
and finally crush your goals!

Ready to join me? Grab a seat here.
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REAL RESULTS!

By the end of the course what will you get? More speaking practice and
more clarity about the way that you speak, and what you can do to improve
yourself. Because this is such a personalised course you’ll know exactly what
your strengths and weaknesses are and what you can do to improve.

And moreover, you’ll feel more confident in your English and in yourself.
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Refund Policy

If you’re not entirely happy with English This Week please email me and
let me know within 14 days of signing up and you can have a full refund
abbie@englishwithabigail.com

Speak this week, Learn This Week, English This Week
Time to take action and join English This Week.

You can continue with your English lessons and buying books, but really your
best chance to improve your English is here, with more speaking, and with
focussed concentrated feedback from an experienced teacher.

Are you ready to speak English This Week?

Ready to join me? Grab a seat here.

If you have any other questions, please reach out to me at
abbie@englishwithabigail.com
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